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THE LATE$T FROKI KOSOVO

A bulietin "Service Orthodoxe de Presse" reports that Aibanians demandeci ihat a cathedral in Frizren be handect
over tc them because they claim it had always been a mosque. Also the l-ioly Archangels monastery is being elaimed as
an "integral part of the Albanian cultural patrimony." As proof the Albanians released a photograph dlpicting the---lcathedralwhen it had been turned into a mosque during the Otteman occupation.

The cathedral was buitt by King Milutin in the 14th century and some 300 years later was remodeled into a
mosque. In 1912 it became a church again, but only in 1950 rvas it fully restored to its original appearance.

The Serbian Ofihodox Church has sent a proiest to Bernard Kouch*er with an eiplanaiion of the history of the
eathedrai thai the Holy Archangels Monastery has been a spiritual center for Kosovo since ihe beginning of l Zth ientury.

On $epiember 22 in Prishtina there was a meeting of the Temporary Council of Kosovo,-which was established
by Kou*hner, during which Sishcps Artemije and Momchilo Trajkovich anncunced their resignation, declaring that fcr
three manths ncthing has been done tc defend Serbs from Albanians. They both jained thisbouneil in the hope to be
able to defend Ser"bs and better their tenible situation. The occupation of Kosova by tiAJO troops has resulted in a
catastr*phe"

200'000 $erbs have gone into exile; 350 have been killed: 450 disaopaared; more tha* a thousand $erbian
homes burned; also 70 churches and monasteries destroyed in the presence of 50,000 international soldiers meant to
keep peace.

Bishops Artemiie and Momchilo Trajkovich, before departing, proposed a solution by dividing the region on the
mcdel cf the Swiss cantons which would be ethnically homogeneous and a creation of a SerbprotediJn force.

The Western powers adhere to their main goalto always defend Muslim's against the Orthodox. Ai present, the
entire media industry lamenis the fate of the poor Chechens and condemns Russia for fighting against them. As in the
ease with the serbs, no one mentions the loss of Russian lives in chechnyal

FURTHER SELJELCPMENTS CF CASE OF ARCHPRIEST DIMITRY SEVER

8n Friday, October 29th, the Editor in Chief and publisher of "Church News" received a c.all -from Archpr-iest
Dimitry Sever in Canada in conneclion with information published by us regarding his decision to join the il{oscow
Patriarchate.

Archpriest Sever rather anogantly demanded of the Editor ihe facts on the basis of which he was described with
-iiulh unflattering traits and, as well, threatening our publication with a larr suit demanding an lmmediata retraction of-published information in the neX issue of "Church News-',

During this conversation we responded that it seems he did not take into consideration that the editor of ',Church
News" for a number of years worked in the Synod of Bishops headquarter's office and is aware of numerous complaints
about him and that there is also a video tape iwhich we erroneously refened to as a'60 Minuies" p!"ogram, whiie, in fact,
it was a conrpilation by the Canadian "TV Report for May-June 1998." We cbtained this film diiecily from the TV
producers.

Archpriest Sever was also infsrmed that the editor of "Chursh News" refuses to publish a retraction, however, if
he wishes, he may himself write a short expianation and it will be published, bui over his name oniy.

Archpriesi Sever agreed ts this affel but later that evening he called again and said that afier he had ccnsulted
with his Ccmmittee, neither he himself, nor his Committee, can agree to the "Church Neryvs" propcsal and that soon a
letter from his lawyer wsuld follow.

It is amazing that Rev. D. Sever surprizingly renounced his desire to give his own explanation in the publication
which, in his opinion, has slandered him!

Meanwhile, The Rt- Rev. Michael, Bishop of Toronto published the following:
APPEAL

To allthe Archpastors and Spiritual Children of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia
On $eptember 26th, 1999, the forrner Archpriest Dimitry $ever summoned an "Extraordinary Meeting,,

ipreviously, in May of last year, I haci to halt such an action) where he declared his intention to hand over his parish to
and he himself join the Moscow Patriarchate, which he termed the Mother Church or Russian Orthodox Church in
Canada- By acting in this rnanner, he invited people unknown to us in an attempt to give this a sort of legal appearance,
which would permit him to take possession and use the whole property, consisting of the Memorial Holy *irgin Frotection
church and the St. Vfadimir's Home for our senior parishioners.

On Septernber 24th he was handed by our lawyers 3 letters suspending his priestly ministry, deposing him as
recter to the church and president of St. Vladimir's Hame admlnistraticn- The genuine parishiciers of our Church
lathered with their hierarch on Saturday. September 25th at 5 PiV! before the beginning of the vigil service. fThey found]
ne church door locked. Fr. Dimitry deelared it to be private praperty. On the church portico stood a group of-people,-who 

btocked the way to the church doors. There were handed announcements, clectaring that the parish ccrporation,s
board voted to close the church for $aturday and $unday, thus preventing us frorn having services. Also on Sunday we
were prevented from serving the Liturgy. On 1 PM I declared this nreeting to be illegal; its actions having no legal
authority neither in an ecclesiastical nor in a civil sense. I read ihe letter suspending Archpriest D. Sever and departed.
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The nexl day was the feast of The Exaltation of the Cross. The suspended D. Sever ',served,, in the presence ofa hierarch sf the Mosccw Patriarchate.
On the next Thursday, September 30th at 2 PM there was a hearing held in the Supreme Court and the judge

heard the lawyers' arguments.
At the same day a letter arrived by fax from the Head of the Depariment for Foreign Relations of the Moscow'---u Patriarchate who rejoices at "healing of the very painfr-il wound of a regretiable separation" and also a leiter from Alexis llstating that "Russian Orthodox weie dispersed over the whole world not by chance, but because of the wise and full oflove Divine providence" and he congratulates them urith... "the joy of spiritual renewal." These *orOu""ru; ;;;;g;commentary on the seizure.
On Monday, Oc'ober 4th, the judge verified the indisputable legal rights of the bishop of the Diocese of Canadaas well as of Synod of Bishops of the ROCOR. The next ruling of the judgg issued on October Bth, in particular statedthat "Dimitry Sever can not be eiiher a member cf the Holy Protection'CnJrcn, nor president of the St. Vladimit's Home(#3h). We also received the right to possess the keys and all documents and so forth {#3b). Since that time theystubbornly refuse to obey the judge's ruling and, in order to drag the matter out, have appealed the decision. lt is quite

obvious that the sltuation will require a prolcnged cour-t case.
It should be noted that the followers of D. F. $ever insist that, supposedly, they built the building with no financial

assistance and therefore are the owners.
Therefore, I ask all those who made donations to the Memorial church ihrough the period of 1g86-1992 to informus of the amount of money donated.

We appeal to all members of the ROCOR to help in this matler. For this reason we have established a
FUND FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE MEMORIAL CHURCH IN THE CITY OF GTTAWA.
The Bank account number is CANADA TRUST 954_59959.
The Diocese of Canada and her parishes were able to bear the burden of the first part of this litigation duringwhich our lawyers staied the prcper understanding of our parish by-laws which is very usefui not only now, but also for

the future,
We are facecJ r"tith very substantial financial expenses in paying far the services of our lawyers. With this

seizure we have not only to defend our rights, but also to propeily 
-maintain 

the Protection Church, in hsnor of the
millennium cf the Baptism of Rrrssia in the city of Ottawa.

+ Bishop Michael

he donations for the Foundation may be sent to:
he R| Rev. Bishop Michael

42 Sherk Crescent
Kanaia, Qnt. I(2K 2MG CANADA

Aceording to the rulings of the Canadian judge, the Moscow Patriarchate has little chance af winning this case,
hut at any rate, she is cieliberately creating financial difiiculties for one of dioceses of the ROCOR.

IMPRESSIONS OF MATUSHIG SCHATILOFF FROM A TRIP TO RUSSIA

After we returned to the LJS, a number of our readers expressed the hope that the editor of "Church News" will
share some ef her impressions from a trip to Russia which included St. Petersburg, its boroughs and the ,,Golden Ring,,
and whose main purpose lvas io see the important monasteries and historicalchurches of Rusiia.

For the vigil service and Liturgy for the feast of the Dormition lattended the ROCOR church in St. petersburg. lt
is a church in one of the rooms of the apartment of the rector on ihe 4th fioor. Atl the walls of that room are covered wlth
book shelves. From the make*up of this library ii is obvious that Fr. Vladimir is a person with wide theotogical and
historical interests. Of the service one can say it was conducted in a sort of "catacomb" manner. A small choir Jang very
well, but very quietly; the service rubrjcs were properly observed. There were no more than Z0 people in the room, A
white bed sheet, stretched cn a siring fram sne wall to another, served as an iconstasis. On it there were pinned up a
few small icons.

Another ROCOR priest was present alsc in the church, but he did not participate in the service. From a light-
hearted conversation between these twa priests ii came out that one iwith a famiiy) is living on $13 and the other
icelibate) $12 per month. Probably thai does not include donations for special, private services.

Frorn the priests and severa! other sources we learned that in St. Petersburg there are {according to one source,
6, and another, 7) small communities which consider themselves as belonging to tne ROCOR: My efforts to persuade+hem ta unite and then rent a decent piace for a church did not find much uncierstanding. yet att 

-of 
tnose with whom I

- ,appened to speak, unanimously expressed their sadness that they feel deserted by the nOCOn. Their tetters are never
answered' All requests to Holy Trinity Monastery in Jordanville to send some spiritual literature, even in the form of
boaklets, are neither denied nor fulfilled. they are simply ignored" The biggest ccneefi,t was a silence on pa* of Bishop
ftdichael of Toronto {a bishop ruling 3 dioceses in Russia, while only a jurior vicar of the Metropolitan) whe has never
supplied the parishes wiitr tlre necessary doeumentation so that they can register their churches. The present

f
Yl
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registration expires at the end of this year. In addition, any *omplaint by neighbors af noise coming from too many
people being in an apartment puts such a parish at risk of being ciosed.

According tc the bultetin 'Vertograd-lnform" # 9, the parish of Grand Duchess Elisabeth in $t. Fetersburg,
formeriy in the ROCOR, joined the diocese of Archbishop Valentine of Suzdal and Vladimir. lt seems, that since the time
of murder of Fr- Alexander Zharkav this parish has had no permanent rector. Now Fr. Basil Lurie has been appointed'--l reclor, who was ordained for this purpose by Archbishop Valentine. Fr, Lurie for this feason resigned as a member of the
editorial staff of "vertograd-lnform" which considers itself to be within the fold of Russian church Abroac.

In the Lavra of $t. Alexander Nevsky almost no monks are visible. In St. Peter and Paul Fc*ress fresh. flowers
were laid on the grave of Emperor Paul l. lt is encouraging that the memory of this martyred Tsar is not dying out among
the people.

Sut, in general, the cathedrals of St. Petersburg astound one with their grandeur outside as well as lnside and
yet, also, by their astonishing church illiteracy, especially with their Western religious paintings, which under na
conditions may be considered as icons.

From St. Petersburg by way of a cruise I went to the famous Valaam Monastery.
It is a very fer from being restored. To one side of a huge church, which is under restoration there ar+ conducted

services- The main church was badiy damaged in 194O by the bombs of its very own Soviet planes. tn a side seetion
there stands a modest iccnostasis. lnstead of the usual Archangels or Holy Deacons on the northern and southern dacrs
of the iconostasis I saw a haif-nude figure, dressed in very tight pants, of catf-tength, holding a eross much taller than
itself. Not being able to read the inscription of this unusual icon because iconostasis was cioJed off by a rope, I went to
ask a woman who was seiling candles and booklets who was depicled in the icon? She rather crudely yelled out in the
church'lhe Wise Thief."

It is said that there are some monks on Valaam lsland, but I happened to see only one. There was Ro chance for
me tc see a few sketes.

After ariving in Moscow and seeing the Kremlin cathedrals, I also visited a special exhibition to honor the 60th
birthday of Alexis Ridiger. Among the vestrnents at this exhibition was one of outstandingly beautiful embroidery which
was used also by Patriarch Tikhon, Unfortunately" it is not known to vyhom it belonged oliginatty. All the lowei part of
sakkos was embroidered in gold with a psalm text used during the vesting a bishop. Of colrse, the upper part and the
sleeves of this sakkos were equally richly embroidered.

But on the other hand I was astonished, or more accurately outraged, when I noticed a very modest "podriznik"
which had been removed from the relics of St. Metropoiitan Philip cf Maicow. An explanatory noie stated that ii was

- )lane with the personal permission of Ridiger himself! Truly, for the sake of publicity, he daes not hesitate 'to take a shir"t= from a corpse"!
ln the cathedral in which the sarccphagi of the Russian Grand Dukes are located I noticecj the cofiin of Grand

Duke Dimiiry Donskoi, who a few years agc \.Jas "canonized', by ihe Mosccw Fairiarchate. lt was in nc way difierent from
any other coffins: there was not even an lcon of Dimitry Donskoi, no vigil iamp or even flowers. Some- "glorificaticn"l
Gtie can only ask was it necessary and why? Vladimir Monamakh, at least, .we knsw from the chrcnicles of his piety and
asceticism, while Dirnitry Donskoy at one time *as at odds with St. Sergius of Radonezh!

From Moscow I went to Suzdal, where I spent a week. lt was a pleasure tc see scme churches, received from
the city ssme 2 or 3 years ago in a half-ruined state with no floors and lconostasises, by now in complete order and some
ev-en heving painted frescoes. Instead of a burned out wooden house, there stands now" in the very center of this city, a
new stone Synodal House which was declared by the city's authorities to be an architectural treasure and is under
specia! prolection for its beauty and original design. ln it there are twc nice churches. lt is unusual for Russia toe, tc see
a front yard which is a complete bed of flowers, divided only by narow cement paths. The flowers were planted by
Bishop Theodore and he himself takes care of them. There are a lot sf flowers also around the church, whicli'belongs to
the diocese and also was at some time fully restored. tt is across the road from and facing the new house- Archbishop
Valentin, with assistance of a pious Oithodox woman managed to restore in $uzdal ilself and iis environs ,!? churches
and a nerr one is being buiit in a new development which never had a church before. ln the neighborhood of Suzdal one
ean 6ee churches which are in suc*r i-uinous condition that they should be totally rebuilt. Among them is also a ehurch
within the estate ofGen. Suvorovl

ll was especially painful was tc see one destroyed church. A huge building, by ncrv withcut dcors and windcurs,
only partially covered with a roof, having no floor and a broken{hrough altar wall. All the walls were covered with graffiti;
arroWs in Russian and English at the corners pcinted to "toilets", in other places, again in both languages, there were
bfasphemous inscriptions and calls for the use of drugs. Inside this former church were many beer botges and other
garbage. And, just across a narrow road were locat residents peacefulty sitting about. They ieemed to be in no way
concerned by this disgrace of their own village

Not far away from Suzdal in the village of Kideksha there are two churches. One of them is already restored
_ rrough the efforts of Archbishop Valentin and another, next to it, he could not get from the authorities. Sevbral years-ago 

they declared it to be a historical monument and under state protectlon. But nothing is being done to save thls
deteriorating church. And this is indeed a hisiorical place, where the saintty bl'others Boris and bleb met with their
armies. All efft)rts by Archbishop Valentin tc get from the authorities the empty and deteriorating Monasiery of the Laying
Cut of tfre Holy Virgin's Garments have failed. The Suzdal Diocese 4 times during the eurrent ylar apptieC for ownersnip
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of this monastery, but was denied under the pretext that those buildings are needed for courses for restorers= yet, in
August the very same monsstery was given to the Moscsw Patriarchate with "no strings attached', when the first request
was made this April.

While visiting places of interest in $uzdal, I paid attention to one of the churches of Holy Frotectian Convent
which was given by ihe auihorities to ihe Moscow Patriarchate" There are quite a few nuns there" A lot of fk_:wers

'--'z around' One church had a sign "trapeznaya" which did not surprise me, since in some monasteries occasionally
churches are used as dining halls. But this was a special case: on the lower part of the sign were indicated openlng and
closing hours of,.. a very popular restaurant in the neighborhood. The Moscow Patriarchate feels no shame in turnlng a
chureh into a restaurant, and not oniy that, but one in which during the evening an crchestra playsl

Despiia the general Church regulations, weddings are performed in this ccnvent and one can hold a wedding
reception there as well!

A whole number of ancient rnonesterles have preserved their naflnes, but unfortunetely, cannat be considered
mcnasteries- Many of them are museums, established on the location of this or that former monastery, which are filled
with icons and inventory from the churches which were robbed years ago by the atheists and who have no plans to return
them to ownets and now exhibit these items for money's sake. The eiplanation tags identify quite a few items as
betonging to this or that church or monastery. Such monastery museums include fneraplni Mcnastery, Kyrillc-
Belosersky, Andronikov Monastery near Moscow and many others. Yet, monasteries do exist, but in a "peeuliai'way. In
all of them' except seemingly in Ugiich, ihere are "novices" - modestly dressed young women, sometimes wearing
cassocks and a kerchief, which evidently turns them into some sort of "monasierylconvent" comrnunities.

Everywhere they work in countless monastery stores iin Danilov Moiastery alone there are at least five of
themi), help in refectories, cr take iourists on tours. For example, in $awino-Stor^ozhevski fionastery my companion and
myself iniiiaily were iead lry a "novice", but soon afier, as a speciai favor, she was repiaced by a priest monk seni to us
by ti:e abbot. In a conversation with him it came out that the brotherhood eansists of 70 men.- !&hen he was asked and
what those "ncvices" are occupied with - the answer was: they are very helpfut in the kitchen end refectory! Such are the
rnonasteriss cf the 20th century, at least in Moscow Patriarchate! Near the entrance to Donskoi Monastery, at the gate,
there were twc stands selling books, icons and embroidered belts run by twa women in cassocks and scufias, while some
busy-looking monks were walking around the main church!

One grievous impression was of the pre-Revolutionary grave markers (and some times even whole sarcophagi)
Ieft thrown about in some monasteries {for example in St. Savior Andronikov Monastery} and also near big churchls
under restoration. Today's Russian people literally walk upon the graves of their ancesiors.
. In one of the monastery/museums was a path connecting two builclings paved with the pre-Revolutionary grave>/markers with all the engravings and crosses still on them. One of the museum personne!, when I expressed disgust,
explained that supposediy, "time ago the monks themselves did if'l This is a more than dubious version.

The inveniories of the courdless reiigious stores are interesting. On saie are a lsi of pre-Revoluiionary reprinis,
inc{uding some of our ROCOR books. Almost everywhere there are reprints of tfre school text book on rlSgian ty-
Archpriest S. Slobodskoy. In sevei'al piaces w€re seen some of the works by Metropolitan Anthony {Khrapovitz1yi, wnom
ihe Moscew Patriarchate has labeted a heretic, the "History of the Church'i by Talberg^ Literally, everywhere iie many
beoks about the lmper"ial Mar-tyrs whlch means they are in great demandl

There is alsa many beautifuily made ieens {eertainly none of the lmperial Martyrsl}: Western "religious paintings"
are rare now. According to our standards the bocks are very cheap. but they are printed in small amounts, therefqre one
has to hurry to purchase them, Unfortunately, the books one can buy fcr rubles in Russia quite often are scld in our
stores for many more dollars than their actual value which only testifies to the unscrupulousness of cc*iempcrary
merchants- A book by Nilus, which I purchased for 65 rubles {a bit less than $2) is being sold in sorne of our church
stcres for $61

A FEW\AJORDS ABOUT THE "TRUE ORTHCDOX CHRISTIANS''

The True Orthodox Christians was a name adopted by some catacomb groups in Russia which in the beginning
called ihernselves "fikhonites" as opposed to the Renovationists, Living Church membei.s and later - the SergLnisd
Fcliawing this trend, there are cld calendarlsts groups in Greece with similar names. Those Greek grcups r,r,ere never in
catacomb status, bui they were ouilawed by the Masonic Greek government.

As in Russia, all those gtoups are fragmented and are not in Communion amongst themselves.
In Russia a very strict conspiracy for several decades made every another group suspicious of the others,

although they share the same basic principles and same faith. In the end result it created in Russia a multitude of
absolutely uncanonical groups, although certainly some are indeed canonical, but even now, despite the fal of the
communist regime it i* very difficult to make distinctions among them.

A similar situation happened in Greece, yet for entirely different reasons. Greeks, while zealously guarding pure-0rthodoxy, by their very nature easily falf into schisms, some times oyer what arnounts to nonsense. This is assistect
also by insufficieni theological education of the Oid Calendarists episcopate. The Turks in every way oppressed or
simpty closed the theological sehoois in Greece, which almost totaily prevented the Olei Calendarist iisrgy from receiving
a gaod educaiion, while New Calendarists had ns qualms about receiving a higher theological education in Catholic and
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Protestant schools. At the same time, the Greers very easiiy ordained a multituds of bishops and a* easily retired themor even defrock them; then another group is ordained instead and new Synods created.

Therefore, it is almost impossible the make distincti+ns among countless Russian and Greek groups sf the ',True
Orthodox Ghristians", even more so because each of these groups "aiathematizes" the others and otiprinciple does notwant tc work for unification_

"--'/ Unfortunately, the Synod of Bishops of the ROCOR also refused an effort to unite at least a dozen of catacombgroups wiih their bishops, carelessly trusting the statement of Archbishcp Lazarus {Zhurbenko} that he is the onfyindisputao-le representative of the Russian catacomb groups and all others are uncanonical. Realizing the irnportance ofuniting "True Orthodox Cfnistians" in Rus$ia, the late Bishop Gregory iGrabbei was hoping that 1e irignt persuade hisfellow bishops tc giet to work on ihis problern, yet nothing carne of this effori for the feasons mentioned above. lf all thesegroups were to unite, they would iorm a po:rerful oppcsition to the Moscsw Patriarchate but this has nat happened due tothe intrigues on hel part as well as by the KGB -- which amounts to about the same thingl
The same has happened also in Greece, close to half of whose population is oto catendarist, but unfortunately,

there is little hope for" unification among their various groups.

ABOUTAPROPERTY IN JERICHO
from a Member of the QP$

The members of the board of directors of the Orthodox Palestine Society of the Holy Land were deeply upset
when they received undeniable confirmation that one of the pieces of land belonging io the bociety and located in lhe
center of Jericho in lsrael was sold to Yasir Arafat and given over to the Palestiniins Uy the "Russian Crthodox Church
Abroad", which received $7 million for il.

This information was published for the first time in the Russian fiewspaper "Novoye Vremya', {"New Time,') on
November 28th, 1 998.

On this plot, sacred to every Christian, and by no means to the Palestinian Muslims, was carefully preserved the
so called'Zacheas fig tree", mentioned in the Gospels (Lk. 23:4).

Since neither the Orthodox Palestine Society of the Holy Land itself, nor any of its members in the USApa{icipated in this act (criminal by civil standards and blasphemoui from the point of view of an Orthodox Christian} the
Board of the Orthodox Palestine Society of the Holy Land immediately filed a strong protest even before this was rnadepublic in "Novoye Vremia."

On April 11, 1997, a full page article was published with title 'We will not give away even a finge1s worih cf land
- _r.l.th? Holy Land" and reporting that in connection with this action, there witt be fied a court suit agaiist Arafat to annul-this deal-

In connection with this publication in "Novoye Vremia" it was decided to temporarily stop this action until full
information would be obtained regardlng mysterious seller -- a usurper of someone else,s property, 

'

With tftis in mind the OP$ sent with its fawyer a rnember of society's board, Baroness Mirgaret von Luilsdorf, to
the Hcly Land. After cverccming trernendous obstacles and even threats to her life from peoplJwho might know the
truth, the Earoness learned from Arafat's legal adviscr as wellas frorn other sources that the person, who claimed to be
the official owner of the property was the foffner Chief of the Ecclesiastical Mission of ROCOR in Jerusalem,
Archimandrite Theodosius (Clare).

However, it is quite clear that Archimandrite Theodosius could not have aecomplished this criminal machinatian
on his own, without any support on part of some group or organization.

The legal firm representing the Society's intereets cn March 5, 1999, addressed letters Metrcpoliian Vitaly and
the Chancellery of the Synod of Bishops requesting them to suppiy the Society wiih informaticn regarding this matier as
well as to state Synod's stand in this case. Much to the Society's surprise and bewilderment, there iras NO answer to the
lawyers'lelter!

After waiting in vain for almost six months, as a next step, the Board of the OFS on September 22, 1ggg, mailed
to afl the hierarchs of the ROCOR the necessary information. And again, there has been no reaction whatsoever.

At ihe last meeting of the OPS of the Holy Land it was decided to inform the Russian public through the
Society's publication 'Golos Pravoslaviya" {'Voice of Orthodoxy") that the above mentioned deal was iliegal, done
withcut the knowiedge cf the board of the Society which is the soie rightful owner of this property. In the archives of the
$ociety there is awnership documentation as well as corespondence about it with Arafat.

r. Now the $ociety has no other alternative, but to start an official investigation in order to find ali the criminal
participants in this affair and also clear up who actually received those belonging not to himlher $Tmillion for the selling
the OPS's property.

hlew York. USA
..-__lember of the OPS of Hoty Land,

Dr. V. Volokitin

THE AFOSTATE VYACHESLAV POLOSTN STILL NOT EXCOMMUNICATED
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A Russian language Catholic newspaper "Russkaya Mysl" in # 4288 for Octaber 14-20 published an article by

the Ecumenically minded abbst of the Moscow Patriarchate Innocenty (Pavlovi wh* sharply criticized his ',authorities', fcr
as yet not excommunicating the former priest Vyacheslav Polosin for renouncing Christ the Savioi;r and becorning a
Muslim.

According to information given by a correspondent of "Blagcvest-info" vrho spoke to an anonymous staff member
"2 af the Department of Foreign Church Relation of the Moscow Patriarchate. "the Holy Synod of ihe Rbe wili not cgnsider

the mattei of the excommunication of Archpriest Viacheslav Polosin. Probably "the 
-matter 

[of defrocking Viacheslav
Polosinl will be limited" to a resolution fram the diocesan bishop, Ciement it.apalin), Archbishop of Kaiuga and Borovsk.

ln this article Abbot lnnokenty demonstrates his knowledge of canon iaw and quite reasonaLly says that the
resclution of defrocking should be preceded by the decisisn cf an ecclesiastiea! eouri of d Uehops presided over by the
ruling diocesan bishop.

The abbot discloses anather reaso* for silence on part af the Mcscow Patriarchate. As was learned frcm "the
circles around the Patriarchale" any decisive regulations in this matter are unwelcome, because "according to the'authcrities' this can strain the already existing, not so simpte, inter-religious situation in Russia. No matter how idiotic
this explanation sounds" nevertheless, this remains the only reason which explains the Moscow Patriarchate,s politics.,'

Probably, here Abbot Innokenty makes a serious error. Why should a group of known KGB-ers, starting with
RidigerlDrozdov himself, all of a sudden be worried about the formalities of defrocking an apostate?

A DECLARATION OF THE ATHONITE MONASTERIES

On f!'lay 11/24th 1999 representatives of all ihe 20 ruling monasteries on Mt. Athos wrote a letter tc Ecumenicai patriarch
Bartholomew reproaching his Ecumenist statements, especially regarding Catholics. lt had two parts and was published
through iniernet by two different senders. We will use the one sent on Septemb er 22 by J. Gabriel Haake.

How far this new epistie addressed to the heretic Patriarcfr is from the outstandingly precise declaration macie by
the very same Athonite monasteries, of April 9f22,1980, made after an extraordinary meeting.

Now we read very mildly expressed protests, written in a very respectful manner, for example: 'Are we obliged
then. Your All-Holiness, to reconsider the Tradition of our Saints, from Photios, Gregory Palamas and Mark of Ephesus,
up until Nikodemos of the Holy Mountain...?"

"How can we consider the following statemenis consistent with Orthodox Tradition?" "\lde are obliged from this.."
to reconsider our policy, to clean away the old yeast, to become new dough..." and elsewhere , "Our repentance for the
past is indispensable."

While putting a number of quite reascnabte questions to the heretical Bartholomew regarding hls diffsent
declarations on Catholias and various Ecumenists and being perfectly a.ryare whom are they addressing, the Athonite
fathers wdte: "We would like to believe that Ycu did not write this address yourseli, and that ii does not express your
actuai sentiments. We console ourselves with the idea thai the pen of sorne champion of Ecumenical thinking put your
speech together and that on account of Your jr:stifiably many and various duties, You were unable to appreciate its
significance ts orthodox Faith and csnscience cf piaus peopie of the church."

ln a second part of their letter, the representatives of the Athonite monasteries are saddened mainly over
numercus Ecumenical comnaon prayers. This does no prevent them from writing: "We want You to know, Your Alt-
Holiness' ihat we faster the piety towards Your most reverent person and the instituticn of the Ecumenical Patriarchate
which is set down by the tradition of the Orthodox Church and the history of our martyred Nation,"

The letter concludes with the words: "We filially put forward these our anxieties, believing that You will not ignore
the sound of our pleas, but will bend sympathetic ear to them and will grant consolation to oul" hearts and is the whoie
Church, which in the imagery of the Holy Book of Revelation is aptly depicted as a wornan flying into wilderness, pursued
by the Dragon who seeks to drown her and make war on the rest of her offspring, on those whokeep the commandments
of God and bear testimony to Jesus.

"With these things in mind, we kiss Your most Divine Ali-Holiness' Right Hand and ask for ysur Fatriarch*!
blessings, remaining Yours with deepest respect and due reverence." Signed: 'All the Representatives to the common
Synaxis and Superiors af the hventy Holy Monasteries of the Holy Mountain of Athos."

It is absolutely clear that the heretic Bariholamew has managed to gei all ihe monasteries on Mt. Athos "on their
knees" and their letter has a character of an docurnented sadness, but without the fsrmer fervor, out of which at one time
the monastery of Esphigmenou put uB a flag with the inscription "Orthcdoxy or Death"f Can one imagine the Fathers of
the Ecumenical Councils addressing in this way the heretic patriarchs of their day?

MYRRH-GUSHING ICONS OF THE TSAR MARTYR

,-J The newspaper "Russkii Vestnik" (Russian Herald) in the issue # 36-37 for 1999 reports that at present there are
several mynh-gushing icons of the Tsar Martyr and thousands of people rush to venerate them. Among the admire, s of
the lmperial Martyrs there are not only the laiiy, but also numerous clergymen and same bishops of the Moscow
Fatriars*aie. The newspaper devo'ted a wllole page to the subject of these icons, and in particular, the very interesting
infarmatiar tftat for the first time a bishop of the Moscow Patriarchate served a solemn moleben to the Tsar Martvr. From
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description of this event we learn that at the beginning, the icon of the Tsar was brought in a church procession to the
home chapei of Archbishop Ambrose cf lvanovsk and Kishinev. At that time the myryh gushed with seven stfeams, but
during the moleben in the archbishops chapel, "the icon was entirely covered with myph.';

The nexl day, the newspaper says, '\uhile the bells tolled, Archbishcp Ambrose with a hast of clergymen met the
,myrrh-gushing icon and also another mirrrh-gushing copy of it in lvanovsk. in the Transfiguration Cathedrai.,' When the'---'icon arrived at the cathedrai's doors, "the archbishop went to meet it, bringing along with him ali the clergy. When we
approached the iccns of the Great Martyr Tsar Nicholas Alexandrovich, we saw that over the width of both icons there
were gushing from top to bottom a multitude of streams and the vrhole church was filled with a wonderful aroffa.,,
Ardrbisftop Ambrose placed the miracle-working icon of the Tsar Martyr on the main altar, with the other, afso an
lvanovsk myrrh-gushing icon, on the preparation altar. After the Liiurgy, ihe archbishop served a moleben to the Tsar
Martyr" During the entire service the icons never ceased to gush rnyirfr and the aroma spread throughout the whole
cathedral. The newspaper stressed that ,

Probably. this is why

Yet,the very $ame newspaper describes alsa another hierarchical reaction. Thus, the ?sat's mynh-gushing ieon
fcr a whole week rvss in St. Petersburg and visited several churches there. The last place visited nyine icsn was the
favorite of the lmperial Family, the Theodore Cathedral in Tsarskoye Selo. This cathedrel was almoit tctaily destroyed
by the gadless Communists, but at present is being very speediiy restored. The restorers hope to restore the i*ierier of
this cathedral to its former glory also. This will be a difficult challenge, since ii is known that Tsaritsa Martyr loved the
early non-Westernized iconographyr was a patroness of it and purchased for this church icons from Old Believers. At the
service in ihis cathedral, people unanimously sang: "Rejoice, 0 Tsar Nicholas, the redeemer of the sins of the Russian
pecple-" At the same day {St. Alexander Nevsky} there was all night vigi! service fcllowed by the Liturgy. In spite of it
being a werk day, people stood in {ine for hours in order to venerate the Tsar's icon. But, as iisays a niitu*ner on, ,,the
cornmen veneration cf Sain{iy lmperial Martyrs by the Grthodox pecple of St. Petersburg was revealed more than
obviously- The more surprising was € declaration of the $t. Petersburg's ruling Bishop, His Eminence Metropolitan
Vladimir {Kotlia,ravi- Viadyka Metrapolitan seid that some people are trying tc creste a schism within the Church; they
arouse the passions by demanding the immediate glorification of the lmperial Martyrs. These people are stirring up the
flock against the pastors'and archpastors and vice versa. They are behaving like sectarians. The metropolitan
condemned the 'startsy' 

fspiritual elders] and all others who venerate the Tsar Martyr- The ruling bishop also declared

nunderlined by "Ch

THE POPE'S TRIPS

The Pope whose health has visibly deteriorated over the last fsr years (he has Parkinson's decease) is trying to
visit as rnany countries as possible, before he loses the ability to work.

l-lis first dream is ta visit Orthodox Russia, which, thank God, so far hasn't happened. Just recenfly he visiied the
predorninantly Orthodox Romania. But now, according to the Associated Press on the Inter"net of September Sth, we
leam that the Greek Prime Minister Costas Simitis, ignoring all the protests of Orthodox Greeks invited ihe pope to visit
Greece' The head of the Catholic Church expressed a desire to visit the locations of St. Paul's preaching and to see the
Acropolis. But a day before an episcopal conference regarding this matter was tc be sumrnoned, the Fope received ti:e
official invitatian from the Greek government.

The Pope also expressed a wish to visit Biblical famous places connected with Holy $cripture, Egypt and Jerusalern_
On September 19th he went to Slovenia.

Simidis explalned his invitation of a Catholic to Greece with: "The Pope is a head of state, he is welcome here as
are all the heads of states."

Yei, Archbishop Christodouios and other church activists believe that if the Pope wants to be received as a
spiritual leader, then the invitation should come from the Synod and its chief hierarch. This report says that it is doubtfu!
ihat this invitation csuld be made in the name of the Church, since a rnajority of csnservative bishops are against it.

Archbishop Christodoulos'spokesman V. Rev. Theoklitos Kournarianos said that, "The Pope can come here as a
visitor- This does not rtean we have to welcome him as the heaciof a +hurch," if he cioes not have an invitation.

Nevertheless, in a short while Archbishop Christodoulos is to meet with Cardinal Cassidi in order to diseuss a
papalvisit.

According to the newspaper "The Christian News" for Ociober 25th, the Vatican confirmed that betrgeen
November 5 and 8, the Pope plans to visit India and then, cn the 8th and gth af the sarne month, Odhcdox Georgia. He
hopes to meet there with Edward Shevarnadze and Cathoiicos liia,

,_-/ . . A.spokesman for the Vatican, lrlavaro-Valls recently confirmed that during the month of December the pope
plans to vlsit lraq, to see Ur of the Chaldeans, a supposed homeland of Forefalher Abraham. Nowadays historians state
that there are several cities with the same name. This visit has been sharply criticized by the US goveinment, since they
see it as giving support to Saddam Hussein.
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The same newspapel, for October 18th, reports that a number of Cathclics were quiie displeased that an May

14th the Pope kissed the Koran in the Vatican. This outrageous act preceded several declarations made by the pcpe
stating that Muslims, Jews and some non-Christians, whc believe in one God, will get to heaven, despite not believing in
Chrisi the Saviour. The Pope also expressed the opinion that the Holy Bible is nofthe enly source for true rbith and that
the God of the Koran is ihe very same God who is worshipped b-v christians,'-r lt seems that this shameful act by the Roman Pope was kept secret for a whoJe month and only accidentaily
became known from a deciaration made by the lraq's Catholic Chaldean and Babylon Patriarch Raphael Bidawrd, who
while in lraq, described in detail a Vatican audience he attended. According to his statement "We know that pope John ll
fias often voiced a desire ta make a pilgrirnage in the footsieps of Abraharn, the ccmmon father of Jews, Christians and
Muslirns. For the Pope Abraham is a figure who helps the unity of believers.., On May 14, I was received by the pope
tagether with a delegation composed cf the Shiite Imam of Khadum Mosque and the Sunni presideni of the the board af
directors of the lraqi Islamic Bank. There was also present a representative of the lraqi rninisiry of religion, I renewed our
invitation to the Pope because hls visit would be for us as a grace from heaven- lt wouid confirm fre fai*r of Chrisiians
and prove the Pope's love fcr the whole of humanity in a mainly Muslim couRtry.',

The lraqi theologians expressed a hope that the Pope would use this opportunity 't* acquit the Jerss and
Ghristians for their misdeeds in the past." ln this declaration there is also a demand that the head of the Vatican
ccndemn the economic sanctions against lraq of the international powers which have led to "sugering, hunger and
disease of lraqis stemming from the sanctions.,'

At the end of the audience in the Vatican on May 14, arcording to description of the Catholic Patrierch in !raq,
"the Pope bowed to the Muslim holy book, the Koran, presented to him by the delegation, and he kissed it as a sign oi
respect."

According ts the newspaper "Russkaya Mysl" ("Russian Mind") the Pope confirmed that he wants to visit the Holy
tand on May 25 {by the Gregorian Calendar, the feast of the Annunciation) in connection with 2000 jubilee of
Christianity. He plans to serve on this day in the Church of Annunciation in Nazareth. He also will visii the Haly
Sepulchre and Golgotha, He plans also ta visit the famous monastery of St. Catherine in Mt. Sinai.

Yet with the papal visit ta Jerusalern, there might be some problems. ln Nazareth the Arabs have inslsted on
building a huge mosque, because the place is supposedly sacred to Arabs. The building will be financed by the
government of $audi Arabia. This is very strongly opposed not only by all Christians living in tne Hoty Land {includingPatriarch Diodoros). but by the Vatican in particular. The controversial location, which is u*ry close to the Cathalic
basilica in Nazareth, belongs to the lsraeli government. Muslim plans are to start the building just a few yards from the
basilica and would partly conceal its facade, The Pope declared that if the israeli governmeni wiil not stop this ArabicJaction, the Vatican will ciose all its churches in the Holy Land for the year 2000. Christians were very disappointed that
the government in TelAviv refused to dealwith this conflict,

According to the $erbian Patriarchate's newspaper "Fravoslavlje" {"Orthodoxy"} of October 15, just recengy, in a
demonstraticn, the Arabs placed on the location three empty coffins with names on them: one with the name of the
Christian Mayor af Nazareth, another "Year 2000" and ofle with no narne on it. A bit later, the same Arabs put up on the
place a huge teni. The lsraeli government either didn't want to or could nct reffiove it.

The newspaper "The Jewish Fress" of October t5 reported tfiat the lsraeli government !s very much troubled by
this threat by the Vatican, and which is supported by other Christians, tc close all the churches, because ii will negatively
affect the arrival of ihe expected millions of tourists and this means a loss of income. At the same time, tne govemrnent
cannot ignore the population numbers: there are 42,000 Arabs in Nazareth and anly 1B,OOC Christians,

"The New York Times" of October 15 reported that the lsraeli government tried a cornpromise: it would permit the
building of a mosque, but of much smaller dimensions than that intended by the Arabs and the minaret may not be any
higher than the bell tower of basilica. According to the information given by 'The Jerusalern Post" of November S the
Arabs rernoved their tent and scheduled a corner stone ceremony to start the building of the mosque for November 23rd_

"The New York Times" for October 15th reported that as a first preventive measure, all the Christian churches
will cJose on November 22nd and 23rd. The protest by Christians states that it is in order "To express the disapproval of
ali the churches at the way that their rights have been violated."

ABOUT TI-{E $AFEry OF TOURISTS IN THE HOLY SEPULCF{RE

As we reported earlier in issue # 4 (80), the lsraeli government is very much concerned with the possibility of a
catastrophe during a flood of pilgrims at the Jubilee year 2000. In this connection it tried on several occasions to
negotiate with representatives of several faiths which are responsibte for the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalern, but with nc
results.

The newspaper "The Jerusaiem Post" reports on November 5, ihat the Ministry for Internai Security cf lsrael is
. 'nsisting th-at the Holy Sepulchre Church install another exit. At present, for number of centuries there has been only one

wide doar fcr entering and exiiing. The authcrities insist that in case of fire cr any panic in the church, which ean hold as
many as 2000 people, a major catastrophe might happen.
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A spokesman for the Latin Patriarch, Abu Nasser, said that, "lt is difficult to change a status quo situation that
has existeci for 150 years. Our position is very ciear: the door is very crucial and is neecied" But we Brefer that issues
pertaining to the Hoiy $epulchre be solved among the churches themselves."

Aceording to an agreement which was signed by the Turkish Sultan in 1849 it was determined that na interna{ of
external alterations might be made withoui a common decision of the Greek, Latin, Armenian and Ethiopian churches_'---- Interference in ihese matters by the representatives of the lsraeli gcvemment is viewed by all the groups as a change in
this status quo.

Traditlonally the key from the Holy Sepr:lchre Church is in the hands of a Muslim family which has taken care of it
for some 800 years. One of the important questions would now be: in whose hands will the key be if a new door is
made?

The lsraeli Minister of Internal Sea;rity, Shlomo Ben Ami, said that he is establishing a committee which will
settle the matter to ell party's satisfaction. There have already been several meetings of this earnmittee, but it cannot
reach any conclusions because of internal disagreement among ail those who are responsible for the Holy Sepulchre.
The government keeps insisting because pilgrims are already starting to come to lsrael and it has to act msre insistently.

At the same time, Yasser Arafat declared that no matter who geis the key for another exit door, under nc
conditions it may be given to a representative of the lsraeli government. A Catholic spokesrnan, Abu Nasser, said that,
"lf the keys are kept in Christian hands, that will be fine, but if lsrael wants to use this security issue as a way to establish
any type of control over ihe Church, that could lead to reactions."

It is strange that the newspaper in no way reports the reaction to this issue by the Orthodox ierusalern Patriarch.
In the Holy Sepulchi-e not only every meter, but centimeter has a line between every confession which are using the
church. A few years ago there was almost a fist fight between Greeks and Copts only because one of the parties washed
the floor and went a few centimeters behind the 'property" line, since it could mean that ownership is infringed upon-

Fsr some reasofi, so far no ane raised the questicn of on whose side the wall will be broken through far the exit
door-

A PAGAN PRIESTESS GOE$ TO RUSSIA

Acealding to informatlon in "The Christian News" of October 11, about a year and a half ago one Russian
Nicholas Osipov from the city of Rybinsk started a search for a connection through the internet with a priestess of the
pagan religicn of Voodoo. He stated that he is 31 years old, a teacher of history and a doctor at the same tirne, he was
pleading with this pagan woman to visit Russia in order to teach this religion to rnore than dozen of his friends and'- 
acquaintances, whorn he described as ordinary citizens, engineers, students, psychologists and technicians- This group
consisted of people 18 to 48 years old. According to Osipov, all of them just dream that this pagan woman will come to
Russia and teach ihem voodoe and magic. The "religion" he is so eager to import to Russia is plainly pagen. After.
sending photographs of himself and his friends to this priestess, Osipov wrote to Miriam Chamani a letter in the spring of
1998, asking her to send him literature, because "\A/e can't get books on voodoo in Russia, either, as such books are not
published here. We would kindly ask you to be cur teachers in voodoo religion and magic."

The priestess gladly obliged, especially since sorne "benefactor" in America paid for her and her assistant's trip.
And as far as any expenses in Russia are concerned, these planiers of satanism in Russia guaranteed they will take
upon thernselves and even provide her with an interpreter!

"Priestess Miriam" has already forwarded to Rybinsk copies of her lectures and books.
This satanist was to leave for Russia cn September I on a Delta airplane and spend three weeks there. She

said she needed three days to get used to Russians and their way of life. Besides, she "will study the vibraticns of the
people who invited her, so as to best identify their needs." Then she wants to tour "the spiritual landmarks in the country"
and "collect soil sampies so as to ensure a safe return home." After that she will "look at ways of establishing voodoo
ccmmunities in Russia." Certainly, all those satanic actions will be explained in detail at her lectures about her rituals,

For at least three weeks the Satanist Miriam will explain to Russians the difference between African paganism,
"the re{igion of Wicca" and "Santoria" - an African paganism mixed with Roman Catholicism. In America she already
founded a 'Vesdco Spiritual Temple in New Orleafis." The husband of this Satanist was also a pagan priest.

Poor Russia!

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHE$ ON THE BRINK OF BANKRUPTCY

"BC Repcrt" of September 27 reports that the Ecumenist WCC is on the brink of financial and ideological
bankruptry"

Founded in 1948 with the supposed goal of uniting Pratestants of all colors and Orthadox within the WCC, very
.. .;oon started to support tefforist Maxists and, in religiorrs matters, theological modernists. Therefore, the monetary

donalions to this Masonic enterprise gradually staried lo dwindle. ln August 1999 a German Lutheran bishop Volfgang
Huber, one of member of the financial cornmittee, declared that the WCC has a deficit of 300,O00 $wiss franks, which is
the same arnount in US currency. This declaration was made only I months after the WCC celebrated the 50
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anniversary of its existence and at the same time announced that its membership rose to 12 more "shurches" and has at
present 339 denominaticns whieh are repre$enting about 350 to 450 million "belie'/er$."

Nevertheless it became known that the displeasure cf the "O*hodox" with Protestant prevalence in the
administration of this organization has played a significant role in the deerease of Ecumenist finances. That, too, led ta
internai disagreennents within the fvCC" A vice-moderaior of the WCC, Marion Besi, insists that the reason for its

"-;'decline in income of the nine major western denominations and U$A, who kept the organization with their supporters.
Placing an example, Marion Best said that of 22 "Orihodcx Churches", who are members of WCC and make almost a half
of the membership, there came "a meager $36,CO0 and the Orthodox Church in America {OCA} gives ncthing," However,
this can be most probably explained by the intemal dfficulties regarding the financial situaiion sf ihis particuler Chu:.ch.

Ms. Best a{sc be{ieves that "The Orthodox feel like they are being pressed on the ordination of women, and they
are Yery ccnservative en sexual orientation." She also believes that the Orthodox have reason to complain. The Herare
meeting featured 11 pro-gay workshops, which represented the interests of homosexuals- And an attempt to achieve
"gender balance" in the Central Contmittee nearly caused a fist fighl when an Orthodox wcman nominee decided to step
down in favor of a male priest.

A representative of the "Orthodox Church in America" at the WCC, Rev. Leonid Kishkovsky, said thai, 'The
World Csuncil. as an Orthodox-Protestant council played a valuable role during the Cold War, cornmunicating acrcss the
lran eu*ain. But the profile of the council was anly ever representative of a certain kind of mainstream, iiberal
Protestantism, And as Protestants continue to dominate the organization's agenda, the Orthodox have been extremely
dissatisfied."

AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN CATHOLICS AND LUTHERANS

Fsr more than 30 years the Vatican has b€en having secret negotiations with Lutherans and now it is known that
both reached an agreement on the matter of salvation.

Tfte founder af Lutheranism, Martin Luther, born in 1483, completed his education in Germany and became a
Catholic monk Being scandalized by the sale of indulgences by Pope Leo X, Luther openly opposed this practice, teft
monasticism and married a Catholic, also a nun. lt is interesting to notice that even 500 years later Catholic priests who
leave their priesthood mainly because of the papal lau'of celibacy, in mosl cases marry former nuns{

Among a number of false teachings, the adherents of Lutheranism also distorted the Church's teaching on
salvation. Lutherans believe that for the salvation of a soul one has need of only faith in Jesus Christ. Catholics,
,however, on this padicular question, in accord with the apostotic teaching, declare that for salvation good deeds are also- needed. But Catholics, being also heretics, invented a new teaching of the "extra merits" of the saints, who supposedly,
had more goad deeds than needed for their own salvation and those surpluses are in a treasury of the Roman Popes
irvho may dispense them as they will. As a result, Pope Leo X and after him ail other Popes started to seil "indulgences"
iforgiveness of sins) for a great amount of money.

This greatly disturbed Martin Luther and on October 31, 1517. he placed on the docrs of his church in Augsburg
his own 95 theses in which he cr:iticized the Pope. Thus came about a schism within Roman Cathalicism. which resulted
later in hundreds of sects, who go by the common name of Protestants.

According to "The New Ycrk Times" of November 1, exactly 482 years later, the Roman Catholics and Lutherans
signed a 20 pages long agreement of mutual understanding in this matter. This event was marked with concelebration of
Catholics and Protestants in the St. Ann's Lutheran Church in Augsburg and in the chu:"ch there was a ceremony of
signing of special common declaration. !t states that, as of now, both reiigions can clearly articulate their "cornmcn
understanding of our justification by God's grace through faith in Jesus Christ."

However, the newspaper "The Christian Nerffs" of lrlovember 1, 1999, reported that24Q Lutheran theologians
filed a very strong protest against ihis deciaration which staies, "ln truth, the Joint Declaration is an ambigusus statemcnt
whose careful worciing makes it possible for the Pope's representatives to sign it without changing, retracting or
correcting anything that has been laught by the Roman Catholic Church since the time of the Council of Trent in the 16th
century... The Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification is not so much a compromise between Roman Catholics
and Lutherans, as an out-and-out concession by the Lutherans."

The Declaration was signed for the Vatican by Cardinal Cassidi and on the Lutheran side by General Secretary
lshmaeil Noko and a nunnber of representatives of Protestant sects.

Certainly, it is very easy to sign a declaration at the top level, but to expect a practical unification of Catholics
and Protestants is not realistic. Yet, both parties are very happy that now they can continue their negotiations on another
subjects.

AN OUTRAGEOUS ELASPHEMY IN NEWYORK
'J 

ln September in the Brookfyn Museum of Art an "art" exhibition opened called "Sensation." Sadly. the exhibit was
heid despite very strong protests by the New York City Mayor Guliani and indeed made a big sensation.

The main object in this exhibition was an outragecus picture by British artist Chris Ofili, narned "Hoty Virgin
Mary." {f it were not fcr the fiame, one could hardly call this outrageous ugliness a hurnan figure. But the problem is in
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particular in the name and that on all sides this figure is sunounded with clippings of sex organs, made out of medical
journals and pomcgraphic magaaines. Besides, on the bare chest of this "Madonna" there is attached... elephant dungl
The "adist" didn't hesitate to go to a zoo order to get it, The inscription on this picture, indicating its name, is also
"decorated" with manure. Beside this offensive and blasphemous "sensation," the "Washington Times" reported that
there are such outrages as the Last $upper picture, made according to the design of Leonardo Da Vjnci, in which insteed'=-/of Christ there is a naked woman, along with pornographic pictures of little girls, a figure named'Tather", who is rumored
tc be the artisfs father, a dirty marine with symbotic depiction of the male and female sexes and other similar examples of
degenerate contemporary "a[1."

Mayor Guliani's protest, supported by Cardinel O'Connor, was widely advertised as an attack by the Roman
Catholic religion. Unfortunate{y, if any protests were made by the Orthodox, they were so unnoticeable as to be no
where mentioned.

According to the magazine "Tirne" of October 4, Guliani declared that the 7 million endowrnent, which museum is
getting from the city, would be not glven lhis yeal because the taxpayers are not obliged tc support blasphemous
mockery of their religion.

But the defenders of 'Yree speech" and expression in any form took the City to court, claiming the mayor,s
decision was nothing but illegal censorship.

There were numerous demonstrations against the opening of this exhibil by the supporters as well as
opponents. Nevertheless, sonne 350,000 visited this outrage!

According to "The New York Times" of November 4, since the first decision was not in favor of the city's stand,
Guliani, (a very experienced lawyer himsetf) sent the matter in a different direction: he demanded an investigation into
the sources of the many hundred cf thousand dollars donaied for this exhibit. The sponsors of the museum hamstring
this investigation and will not supply the necessary documentation. They have the full support of Judge Nina Gershon. lt
seerns, this will be a prolonged litigation.

CONCESSION BY THE VATICAN TC THE JEW$

For a number of years the Jews have tried to get the Vatican's permission to cpen to them the secrEt files of the
Second World War in order to prove that Pope Pious Xll was not energetic enough in saving the Jews from Nazis and
that the Vatican iries to hush this up. The Papists have deslared on geveral occasions that their Pope tried tc help Jews,
but categorically refused to grant them direct access to the docurnentation. Under the pressure from the Jews, the
,Vatican recently published some of the documentation from this per"iod, vvhich fills 11 volurnes, but it seems thai the- access to specially secret documentation was denied them. Now the matter has become an especially controversial
because Catholics want to canonize Pious Xll and the Jews categorically oppose it!

According to the newspaper'The Jewish Press" of October 22, giving in to Jewish demands, the Vatican agreed
ts establish a special committee of six mernbers: three from the Intemational Jewish Committee for inter-religious
Cansultations and three Catholics, cfraired by Cardinal Cassidi, a president of the Pontifical Committee for relations with
the Jews.

Thus, in December there will be first meeting of the scientists, in order to work out a special schedule for their
work in the Vatican. Each part selected their ovrrn scientists who have to be approved separately by each party,

The Jews in no way feel ashamed to say that 'The findings of the commission could affect the process of
beatification of Pious Xll."

Rabbi David Rosen, Director of the lsrael's Anti-Defamation League and lsraeli Joint Committee declared that
"the agreement is significant because it shows the spirit of cooperation and sensitivity for each other which both the
Vatican and the Jewish leaders are showing."

One wonders how does the Vatican's decision regarding the beatification of Pious Xll concern the Jews?
"Beatification" in the Catholic Church is a first step toward canonization. So now, Pope Pious Xll might be calted
"blessed," if there is Jewish "agreement" to itl


